Tutorial for gearbox designing and calculation using MDESIGN gearbox

Dr.-Ing. Tobias Schulze
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Summary
This is an instruction for designing a gearbox model, followed by a kinematic calculation of the single machine elements using the program ‘MDESIGN gearbox’. Hereinafter the single steps for creating a 3D-model of a spur gear stage are described. Furthermore there will be a description of how to check the gear design and draw up a documentation of the results.

Figure 1: Example for a single spur gear stage
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2. Settings for calculation

First start MDESIGN. Then open the module MDESIGN gearbox in the left explorer menu by double clicking Gear design & analysis.

Start a new project by clicking the ‘main-button’ → new → reset. All parameters on the input page are being reset to their default values.

Choose calculation in the ‘Choice of calculation’ line.

Save the gearbox data (*.mdp / *.xml) into a random directory of your choice. Now you can start working on the dataset and also automatically overwrite it when saving.

Figure 2: Active data

Now change to the 3D-surface to design the model. In order to do so, open the pull-down menu on the middle window and choose ‘graphical input’.

Figure 3: Choose graphical input
When entering the graphical input, the upper toolbar changes and provides tools for the 3D designing process.

![Toolbar](image.png)

**Figure 4:** Toolbar

Within the graphic input page there are different areas. The window in the middle of the screen with the coordinate system is the 3D-surface of the gear. The menu to the right shows the element explorer that provides the desired machine elements. The menu to the left displays the parameters of the selected element.

On the lower edge of the screen, graphical and text based assistants can be found to ease the handling of the program. There is a tab ‘Objects operation’ in the toolbar on the top. Use the option ‘Move object’ to move objects.

![Areas of the 3D-input page](image.png)

**Figure 5:** Areas of the 3D-input page
Before designing a gearbox change to the static input page again (pull-down menu).

Within the group ‘Material’ there are two tables to choose construction materials for gears and shafts. First of all delete the current standard materials in both tables.

In order to do so click the line according to the material and remove it using the delete button below. After that use the data base button top right to add a new construction material. (Default MDESIGN data base or choose own data base with own materials)

![Figure 6: Selection material](image)

The pop up window provides a listing of standard materials from the MDESIGN data base. Choose 16MnCr5 as the gear material. Choose 16MnCr5 and E295 as shaft materials. Within the group lubrication ‘ARAL Degol BG 320’ is the default lubricant. Furthermore choose circular lubrication for this gear.

Now the tables show the chosen materials and the lubricant. A change of the parameters can be done within the module ‘Database organization’.

Next, change the load data to $K_A = 1,1$ and $K_{AS} = 1,5$. The required securities and life times should be set to:

![Figure 7: Definition of the required securities and life times](image)

Change back to the graphic input page.
3. Designing of the gearbox

3.1 Designing of shafts

Within the 3D-scene shafts are being designed by combining single shaft sections. For adding a shaft section, choose ‘shaft section’ from the element explorer and pull it into the 3D-surface by drag and drop. Clicking on the shaft section displays its parameters in the parameter menu. \( d_a \) and \( d_r \) are the left and right diameters while \( d_i_l \) and \( d_i_r \) represent the respective inner diameters. Set the following parameters for the first section:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Shaft section} \\
\text{d}_a &= 80 \text{ mm} \\
\text{d}_r &= 80 \text{ mm} \\
\text{d}_i_l &= 0 \text{ mm} \\
\text{d}_i_r &= 0 \text{ mm} \\
\text{Length} &= 200 \text{ mm} \\
r &= 0.5 \text{ mm}
\end{align*}
\]

The shafts in this example are solid shafts so that the inner diameters are always zero. Now the first shaft section has to be defined in the 3D-space. This is realized using catching layers.

Click the ‘Move object’-button in the Objects operations menu on the toolbar. Now it is possible to drag the shaft section by click and hold the left mouse button. While dragging an object the yellow catching layers are visible. Pull the shaft section towards the black cross until the layers turn blue. Now MDESIGN has found the connection conditions and automatically catches the left surface to the origin of the coordinate system as soon as the left mouse button is released.

Figure 8: Definition of the shaft section

Figure 9: Catching the first shaft section at the origin of the coordinate system
Create two more shaft sections. Connect them using the catching layers. Choose the following parameters for the sections:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shaft section_02</th>
<th>Shaft section_03</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>da&lt;sub&gt;l&lt;/sub&gt; = 100 mm</td>
<td>da&lt;sub&gt;l&lt;/sub&gt; = 80 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>da&lt;sub&gt;r&lt;/sub&gt; = 100 mm</td>
<td>da&lt;sub&gt;r&lt;/sub&gt; = 80 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>di&lt;sub&gt;l&lt;/sub&gt; = 0 mm</td>
<td>di&lt;sub&gt;l&lt;/sub&gt; = 0 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>di&lt;sub&gt;r&lt;/sub&gt; = 0 mm</td>
<td>di&lt;sub&gt;r&lt;/sub&gt; = 0 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length = 150 mm</td>
<td>Length = 60 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r = 0,5 mm</td>
<td>r = 0,5 mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 10: Parameters of the shaft sections 2 & 3

The single shaft sections can still be chosen after joining them by clicking CTRL + LMB.

Figure 11: Design of the first shaft

To drag the whole assembly including the origin of the coordinate system hold the middle mouse button. Use the mouse wheel to zoom. Clicking on the whole shaft makes it possible to define the shaft material in the parameter’s menu. In order to do so, click the ‘selection’ button in the material line. Now it is possible to pick a predefined material. Because Shaft_01 shall be realized as a pinion shaft, choose 16MnCr5 as shaft material. Now create the second shaft on your own. Use the following parameters (dimensions given in mm):
Figure 12: Parameters of the second shaft

The first section of Shaft_02 can be placed randomly on the 3D surface. The exact position will be defined later through the contact of the gear wheels. Pay attention to the construction process. The first section of a shaft should always be on the left. All other sections should be connected on the right end of an existing shaft/shaft section. Do not forget to choose the material for the second shaft. Shaft_02 shall consist of E295. Furthermore all transition radii shall be set to 0.5mm. Now two shafts should be completed.

Figure 13: Design of the second shaft
3.2 Designing of gear wheels

Gear wheels are being designed quite similar to shaft sections. To add a gear wheel to the 3D-surface, choose from the element explorer: Gear → Spur gear → External gear. Pull it into the surface by drag and drop. Use the following parameters for the new pinion:

![Image of gear wheel parameters]

Figure 14: Parameters of the pinion

Material and reference profile are being chosen using the selection buttons in the respective lines. While dragging the pinion, yellow catching lines of the shafts and the pinion are visible. Drag the pinion onto the first shaft so that the catching lines turn blue and release LMB.

![Image of catching lines]

Figure 15: Recognizing possible catching lines
Now the rotation axis of the pinion and the shaft are linked with each other. Only the position (x-coordinate) of the pinion is not defined. Assign the position using the ‘PositionX’ line in the parameter menu of the pinion with 275 mm. The X-distance is always the length between the origin of the shaft’s coordinate system and the middle of the gear wheel. Now the pinion shaft is designed.

Create the second wheel on your own, choose the right material, reference profile and assign it to the second shaft. Use the following parameters:

![Parameter menu of the second gear wheel](image)

**Figure 17:** Parameters of the second gear wheel
Put the gear wheel on position $x = 106$ mm.

Now pinion and wheel need to be connected. In order to do so, drag the assembly (Shaft_02 and gear_02) using the ALT-button. Hold down ALT while dragging. Else the connection between Shaft_02 and Gear_02 will be destroyed and the wheel has to be positioned again. While dragging the assembly the catching lines of both gear wheels appear. Move them towards convergence so that the catching lines turn from yellow to blue and release LMB.

![Diagram](image)

**Figure 18:** Catching of the gear pair

The toothing contact has been created if a blue gear pair symbol appears between the gear wheels. Click on this symbol for the parameterization of the contact. Choose the lubricant and fill in the other parameters like in figure 19.

![Table](image)

**Figure 19:** Definition and parameters of a gear pair
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3.3 Designing the bearing

Only the dimensions and positions of the bearing are determined in the graphic input mode. More exact specification will be done during the calculation of the bearing. Pull a roller bearing from the element explorer into the 3D surface. Choose the following parameters:

![Figure 20: Parameterization of the bearing & bearing type](image1)

The bearing type for the shaft calculation can be chosen from a graphic table via the selection button in the ‘bearing type for shaft’ line. Choose the left side fixed Support bearing in the following window. Choose the default lubricant like before. In the next step the bearing type can be defined. Use the graphic table of the bearing type this time. Choose ‘tapered roller bearing’ (number 13) from the graphic table.

![Figure 21: Parameterization of the bearing & bearing type](image2)

Drag it now onto the first shaft like the gear wheels before. Pay attention that the catching lines turn blue before releasing LMB. Else the connection between bearing and shaft is not realized and the shaft calculation will fail. Position the bearing to X = 171mm.
Create another bearing with the same dimensions and mount it onto the first shaft at position $x = 379$ mm. This time the bearing type for shaft needs to be fixed on the right side (right fixed Support bearing) to realize a support bearing.

Create the bearings for the second shaft with the dimensions below:

A support bearing is also used for the drive shaft. Therefore the bearing types have to be chosen like before for bearing one and two. The coordinates for the third and fourth bearing are $X = 20$ mm and $X = 214$ mm.
Figure 24: All bearings are in position
3.4 Designing in- and output drive

To calculate the gearbox, the amounts and positions of the load are required. Drag an input drive (drive) from the element explorer onto Shaft_01 and define it to position $x = 20$ mm.

The input is shown as a green arrow in the 3D-surface.

![Definition of the input](image)

**Figure 25:** Definition of the input

Within the parameter menu of the input drive you can define whether speed and torque are given (default) or calculated.

![Specification of speed and torque](image)

**Figure 26:** Specification of speed and torque

Choose ‘Default’ for speed and torque and type in the following values. The prefix of the speed sets the direction of the rotation. Pay attention that the product of torque and speed always has to be greater than zero if you are defining an input.
Now drag an output drive onto Shaft_02. This time choose calculation for speed and torque. The position of the output drive is $X = 360\text{mm}$. At this point the graphical input is finished. After all steps are done, the gearbox should look like this.

Figure 28: Complete gear model
4. Calculation

4.1 Kinematic calculation

Change back to the static input page. Choose calculation in the ‘Choice Calculation’ line. Now MDESIGN gearbox offers different calculations, visible in the ‘Actions’ toolbar tab.

Choose Kinematic in the toolbar actions tab and start the calculation by clicking the calculate button in the toolbar or press F10.

On the right side of the screen a new window pops up. This is the output page where the results of the calculation are displayed (torques, speeds, powers and gear ratios). Within the document tab on the toolbar it is possible to save the work as common files like HTML, RTF, PDF/A or directly print it.

The documentation always displays the input parameters first and then the output parameters. If the documentation is needed in another language, change the document language in the document tab (figure 29).
## Calculation of Kinematics

### Kinematics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drive</th>
<th>Driven gear</th>
<th>Speed [1/min]</th>
<th>Torque [N*m]</th>
<th>Power [kW]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Antrieb_01</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>4774.65</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-</td>
<td>Abtrieb_01</td>
<td>-500</td>
<td>9453.007</td>
<td>-495</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Transmission Ratio

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>relation</th>
<th>kinematic ratio</th>
<th>static ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Antrieb_01/Abtrieb_01</td>
<td>-2</td>
<td>0.505</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Gear pairs - Loads

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gear pair</th>
<th>Wheel₁</th>
<th>Wheel₂</th>
<th>N₁ [N*m]</th>
<th>N₂ [N*m]</th>
<th>n₁ [U/min]</th>
<th>n₂ [U/min]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Radpaar_01</td>
<td>Rad_01</td>
<td>Rad_02</td>
<td>-4774.65</td>
<td>-9549.3</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>-500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 30:** Results of the kinematic calculation
4.2 Calculation of the gear wheels

Close the output page and click on ‘Choose detail’ in the actions tab. A pop up window with several calculation options appears. To calculate the gearpair open the menu ‘Choose detail’ and click on the gearpair symbol.

Figure 31: Choose detail

Within the window of figure 33 you can choose between all gear pairs existing in the current gearbox. In this case only one gear pair exists: GearPair_01. Choose this one and click on OK.

Figure 32: Choice Gear pair

Figure 33: Choice of the gear pair

Now the specification mode is activated. In this mode it is possible to change all parameters. First change the centre distance to 218 mm. For input method for tooth-tip height
modification choose ‘no input’. The face load factors and transverse load factors are default 1. If those factors are set to zero, MDESIGN will calculate them according to the standard. Start the calculation (F10). After a short calculation period you can inspect the securities of the gear wheels. In case of too small securities MDESIGN will create a red coloured note on top of the output page. All required intermediate results for the calculation will be displayed too. Additionally you can use the bottom right graphic menu to inspect several drawings of your designed gear and even save/document them. Some examples would be tooth profile, pitting- and root bearing capacity diagrams and several views of the gear.

Figure 34: Profile view of a pinion

Figure 35: Pitting bearing capacity diagram
Figure 36: Overview of the results ‘Gear pair calculation’

Exit the gear pair specification mode via the actions tab → ‘close gearpair’.
4.3 Calculation of the shafts

Start the shaft specification mode by clicking ‘Choose detail’ in the actions tab to detail and calculate a shaft. Choose Shaft_01 from the list. All set geometric data can be changed here. To finish the shaft a feather key joint has to be added. Scroll down to the table ‘Notches’ and add a feather key joint with one groove by clicking the choice button top right of the table.

Use the following parameters to define the joint:

To prove the chosen parameters use the graphic assistant button (top right of the table). Now the shaft appears in the graphic assistant’s window including all geometric and load data that were defined until now (forces, torques, bearings, notches). Start the calculation (F10).
The results on the output page are containing the securities and the intermediate results of the calculation. All graphic illustrations can be documented too, using the document tab in the toolbar.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Output Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MONSCHI gearbox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Results of single calculation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>element = Shaft_01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Shaft calculation**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shaft</th>
<th>Sp</th>
<th>So</th>
<th>n [1/min]</th>
<th>mass m [kg]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shaft_01</td>
<td>4,436</td>
<td>3,207</td>
<td>1009</td>
<td>19,507</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Roller bearing**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roller_bearing_01</td>
<td>-6830,41</td>
<td>-56136,8</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roller_bearing_02</td>
<td>-19990,0</td>
<td>-20123,4</td>
<td>-56136,8</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Furthermore there are several views and diagrams in the lower graphic help including force- and torque-path, deflection of the shafts, securities with their position and more. Of course all data can be saved / documented.
Figure 48: Curve of the bending moment

Figure 42: Diagram ‘Safety factor against yielding’
Now execute the recalculation of Shaft_02. Add the following notches:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nr</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>d1 mm</th>
<th>d2 mm</th>
<th>h mm</th>
<th>r mm</th>
<th>2r mm</th>
<th>m mm</th>
<th>l mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Spline shaft</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>1.12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Press-fit connection</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>1.30</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 43: Parameters of Shaft_02

The 3D-model of Shaft_02 should now look like this:

Exit the specification mode via ‘Close shaft’ in the actions tab.
4.4 Calculation of the bearing

This time follow the path Actions tab → Choose detail → roller bearing. Choose Roller-bearing_01 from the following table. Now you can define requirements for the bearing so that MDESIGN gearbox can automatically find the ideal bearing from the integrated data base. In this case the options can be left default. After choosing a certain bearing for the gear it is possible to add more specific information to the parameterization. Do not change any parameters and start the calculation (F10). A table appears, containing all suitable tapered roller bearings that achieve the lifetime requirements. Choose the bearing 32316A from the table.

![Figure 45: Choice from the bearing data base](image)

Within the output page it is possible to check the expected life times as well as the static stress index. Furthermore there is more relevant information about the chosen bearing when scrolling down the table.
Bearing number 32316A

![Diagram of bearing number 32316A](image)

Da = 170,0 mm  
d = 80,0 mm  
B = 48,3 mm

Figure 36: Graphic view of the chosen bearing

Use this bearing for the following calculations too by choosing ‘repeat’ in the bearing selection line on the input page. Close the specification mode by clicking the cross in the line ‘advanced parameters roller bearing’.

Now define the other bearings on your own. The procedure is the same. Use the following bearings:

Roller_bearing_02: Tapered roller bearing – 32316A
Roller_bearing_03: Tapered roller bearing – 30224A
Roller_bearing_04: Tapered roller bearing – 33024

The gearbox is now complete and the parameterization is sufficient. Keep in mind that this is only a rough draft of how to design a spur gear stage.
4.5 Complete calculation

After all single machine elements are defined a complete calculation including all machine elements can be done. In order to do so, choose ‘All elements’ from the Choice detail menu in the actions toolbar tab.

The result is an overview of all calculation results of the single calculations (including all intermediate results).
Figure 48: Calculation of all elements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shaft calculation</th>
<th>Sx</th>
<th>Sy</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>nmax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wede_01</td>
<td>4.33</td>
<td>3.07</td>
<td>3000</td>
<td>19.507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wede_02</td>
<td>3.33</td>
<td>5.56</td>
<td>-500</td>
<td>37.182</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Roller bearing</th>
<th>Bearing</th>
<th>Fx</th>
<th>Fy</th>
<th>Fz</th>
<th>Fw</th>
<th>Designation</th>
<th>wmax, Life [h]</th>
<th>ref. Life [h]</th>
<th>E [kJ]</th>
<th>t0 [mm]</th>
<th>t2 [mm]</th>
<th>R [mm]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wedelager_01</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-18.141,1</td>
<td>-26.138,4</td>
<td>37.954,391</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Radial-Kugellager Serie FAG 32216A</td>
<td>4470,7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>14,4</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wedelager_02</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-28.959,4</td>
<td>-26.138,4</td>
<td>42.278,125</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Radial-Kugellager Serie FAG 33215A</td>
<td>1489,2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12,4</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wedelager_03</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>37.954,391</td>
<td>45.278,125</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Radial-Kugellager Serie FAG 32226A</td>
<td>1688,6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8,7</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wedelager_04</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-58.528</td>
<td>320.402,2</td>
<td>320.402,303</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Radial-Kugellager Serie FAG 3302</td>
<td>6432,3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>17,5</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5. Saving the project data

All calculation data (*.XML) of the machine element calculation are saved to the project folder during the work. The default directory is a temporary folder on your computer. While loading other data all temporary data is being deleted from this folder. Because of this a new directory has to be chosen. Doing this in the end of the calculation will copy all XML-files to the new project folder.

Choose an appropriate path like displayed below and confirm the copy process. Now the gearbox data is saved to a folder of your choice. If the data is loaded next time all previous calculation results are already available.

![Choosing a project directory](image1)

![Copy the data from the temporary folder to a new project directory](image2)

![Saved calculation data in the new project directory](image3)
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